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BANK'S POVERTY REPORT
WHITEWASHES THE PAST DECADE
Sets Stage for More Adjustment and Suffering in the 9"Os0

By Doug Hellinger

Thisjuly, the World Bank issued
its World Development Report 1990,.
the latest in an annual series that

seeksto presentthe state-ofthe de-
velopment process in the Third
World. This year's theme is pov-
erty, a curious choice given the
risingcriticsm worldwide about the

. Bank's contribution to the deep-
ening impoverishment of millions
of people around the globe.

. The Reportis markedby a re-
markablemodesty on the part of
the Bank.For an institution that
has claimedto be the majorforce
promoting development in the
South during the second halfofthis
century, it is almost totally silent
about its role in the 19805:Given
the disastrous record' of the past
decade, particularly in Africa,Latili .
America and the Caribbean where

the Bank has most prominently
pushed its structuraladjustrnent
programs, perhaps this is not sur-
prising.' -

Although there is an initial at-
tempttopaint arosierpicture of the
"lost decade"byutilizing aggregate
statistics including figures from
Asia,the Report rather quickly ad-
mits the depth and bre.adth of the

o crisis. It concludes that in recent

years, the incomes of the poor in .

. much of Latin America and most
of sub-Saharan Africa have de-
clined. The implication, however,
is that this is still due to the 19705'
recession and a series of external

shocks - shocks, by the way, that
the Bank staff, as economic advi- .

sorsto Southern governments, did
not predict. Not only did this lack
of foresight increase these nations'
vulnerability to shifts in interna-
tional markets and help propel
them into debt, but th~ Bank still

insists that their 'client' countries
continue to freedomestic resources

. to produce for shrunken Northern
markets 'offering rock-bottom
prices for Southern exports.

Similarly, the Bank is very se-
lective in its choice of country case
studies designed to demonstrate

. the effectivenessof adjustment
policies. Ghana is still profiled as a

" success story, despite ample evi-
dence of the c;lecliningeconomic
status of much of the Ghanaian
population over the past few years

. (atrend which has worsened since
the bottom fell out of the interna-
tional market for cocoa on which

"the Bank based much of the re-

covery program). The case of ja-
maica, which suffered a decade of
failure with adjustment under
Prime Minister Seaga, a close friend
ofthe lMF, is mentioned in passing
but never analyzed.

During this week in Washhlg-
ton, "non-governm~ntal activists
working at the grassroots level
around the world have articulated

the devastating social, economic
and environmental impacts of
these orthodox economic reform,
measures in these and dozens of
other countries, but neither these
views,nor those of a growing.

numberofdisenmanted Bankstaff,
are considered iil this volume.

Equally disturbing as the
Report's skewed analysis is what it

. choosesnot to consideraspart of
its proposals for change. First, by
notquestioning the basic assump-
tions underlying the Bank'sand the
IMF's adjustment package, nor
closely examining natiollal eCo-
nomic performance "underadjust-
ment (in terms of continued debt
burdens, real wage levels, income
distribution, etc.), it is able to ad-
vance the notion that the current

adjustment path is a viable- in
fact, the only ; wayto go in the
19905.. .

Second, it dismisses essential
elements of an alternative ap-
proachwhich focuses on equity,
production for local needs and
environmental sustainability, in a .

waythat indicateshowpolitically,
biased and pre-determined the
Report and its findings are. The re-
direction of public policy, plan-
ning, investment and assistance to
support food-based agriculture and
the maximization oflocallinkages
is not discussed.

Agrari311reform, including land
redistribution, which is ~ssential

for equity and efficiency in agri-
. cultural production acrosssomuch
of the South, is handled in a more
interestingmanner. In onebreath -'
the Bank acknowledges, for one of
the few times, the major contribu-

tion that extensive land reform
made to broad-based,poverty-re-
dueing growth in such favorite
Bank success stories as South Ko-

rea, as well asjapan. In the next, it "

claims that effective land reform is
almost always politically unrealis~
tic in the absence of a major up-
heaval. "

We are left with the dear mes-

sagethat the Bankhas no intention
of siding with the poor and condi-
tioningfuturefinancingto bor-.

" rowers on their implementation of "

such measures, as it has in insisting
on the execution of adjustment
programs. Increasedaccesstocredit
and education are suggested as
more effective ways for the poor to
inov~ down the road toward capi-
tal accumulation.

" The
devastating

impact of the
Banksad.
justment

measures are

not consid.

ered in the

Report

Typically, peoples' participa-
tion isgiven lip serviceas an essen-
tial element of any economic pro-
gram aimed at effecting lasting
change; so essential that it receives
one-rather "inconsequential ,..
paragraph at the very end of the
study.
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Without the slightest bit of
embarrassment, the authors do call
forinvestment in another aspect of
what might be considered a I119re
people-centered development
program. After a decade of pro-
moting cuts in national budgets.
that ha~e destroyed social-service
programs and placed he~lth, edu-
cation and other basic services in-

creasingly ou~of the reach of the
poor, the Bank now tells us that

. "...basic services.need to be ex-
panded so as to' r.each the
poor...(b)ut the s\lpply of funds is
beirig squeezed."

With schizophrenic arrogance,

it lectures all us unsophisticates
. that"(e)ffonstoreducepovertyare
" u.nlikelyto succeed in the long run

u'oless there is greater investm~t
in the human capital of the poor."
While this apparent change in
policy is welcomed, it is a predict- '

able response to the mounting
'pressure from the grassroot level to,

,move their governments away
, , fromadjustmentprograms.It will

be interesting to see how funda-
. mental, as oppOsedto symbolic,
the institution 'scomrnitment and
change in this area will be.

:.

The other specific recommen-
dation that'is Set forth is less sur-

prising. The "productive use,of the
poor's most abundant asset-la-
bor" is consistent with the overall '

dominant economic model in
which low, controlled wages are a
key to the central processes of1ib-
eralization, privatization and ex-
port production. While the possi-
bility of more jobs is always ap-
pealing, there is a disturbing,
though expected, lackofdiscussion
of the need to deregulate wagesand
promote workers' rights, including

. the right to organize,,in export-
processing wnes and other areas of
the economy.

DCspitetheefforts of some Bank

staff to change the institution's'
emphasisasitmovesfromcountry ,

to countryapplyingthe speeialle- .

verage it receives from its place in
the international financial com-

munity, this is a political report
from start to fmish, designed as a
cover for the perpetuation of.or-
thodox adjustment programs'
acroSs the South in the 1990s. The

report's dishonesty and public-re-
lations intent, and the continued

suffering to which it wili contrib-

ute, raises seriOus moral questions
about its architects and promoters
while further establishing the need.
and basis for renewed activism
againstadjustmentprograms.
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